TOP DENTISTS

Berger Dental Group
Berger Dental Group has been a Columbia Dental practice
since May 5, 1969. Dr. Robert Berger started the practice as a
solo general dental practitioner. Some 46 years later, the practice
has evolved into a full-service practice with three full-time general
dentists, a part-time oral surgeon, and a periodontist all under
one roof. With many years of experience, the dentists of Berger
Dental stand ready to treat almost any dental problem.
Dr. Robert Berger has been placing and restoring dental
implants for 26 years. When a tooth is visible to the public,
the dentists either place an immediate temporary tooth on the
implant or place a temporary in some fashion. They replace
one to all the teeth with implant dentistry and have been doing
it successfully for many years. For the last five years, Dr. Berger
has been teaching implant dentistry at MUSC Dental School
on Fridays. The different doctors consult immediately while the
patient is present saving time, the patient’s money, and avoiding
communication errors between the doctors. The practice has
the modern technology that allows the best in diagnosis and
treatment.
The other general dentists are Dr. Robert Berger’s children,
Dr. Marc Berger and Dr. Deidre Crockett, who is also honored
as a “top dentist”. She has been practicing here since 2006. Dr.
Marc Berger is placing implants now on a regular basis. Berger
Dental Group provides IV sedation on a regular basis for patient’s
requiring it. Dr. Milton Adams, periodontist, has spent the last 12
years with Berger Dental Group. Please visit www.Bergerdg.com.
Berger Dental Group
5251 Forest Dr., Columbia, SC 29206
(803) 787-9793
2521 Main St., Elgin, SC 29045
(803) 438-1347
www.bergerdg.com

Marc Berger, DMD, Milton L. Adams, DDS,
Robert F. Berger, DDS, Deidre B. Crockett, DMD

Collins and Nyland Children’s Dentistry
Dr. Alexis Collins and Dr. Jim Nyland are pediatric dentists serving the greater Columbia area.
They specialize in comprehensive dental care for infants, children, and adolescents, including those
with special needs.
Dr. Nyland has been practicing in Columbia for over thirty years and Dr. Collins joined the
practice in 2010. Dr. Collins is a graduate of Irmo High School, Clemson University, and the Medical
University of South Carolina. Dr. Nyland has always been a mentor to Dr. Collins as she worked in
his office after school as a high school student. Dr Collins is overjoyed to return to practice in the office
where her love of pediatric dentistry began.Their highly experienced staff, which includes several dental
hygienists, is dedicated to providing each child with an exceptional level of care and attention.
Dr. Collins and Nyland provide dental checkups (starting at age 1), restorative treatment, oral
sedation, general anesthesia/hospital dentistry, emergency care, oral health education, and orthodontics.
Collins and Nyland Children’s Dentistry
392 St. Andrews Rd., Columbia, SC 29210
(803) 772-7302
www.collinschildrensdentistry.com
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